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BUDD MAY GET JOB

Superintendent for O.-- R. & COAST GETS NEW VESSE
N. Water Lines to Be Named.

CHOICE MADE IS BELIEF

Present Superintendent of Ilwaco
Railroad 'Wanted, Is Rnmor, as

ire Is Looked Upon as Espe-

cially Fitted for Position.

K. K. Budd, superintendent of tlie
liwaco Railroad Company, will be su
perintendent of water lines for the
O.-- R. & N. unless profaosticatlons
of the waterfront fraternity count for
naught. Mr. Budd has been named in
connection- - with rumors for the place
during the last 10 days and. while an
official circular is lacking, it Is firmly
believed that when March opens his
will be the directing hand in the water
lines office.

The vacancy was caused by the re-

cent death of Captain George Conway
and op to the present Henry Pape. In
charge of machinery details for the
service, has acted as superintendent.
His appointment Friday to the berth
of superintendent of machinery for the
ban Francisco & Portland Steamship
Company leaves the water lines re-
sponsibility for another to shoulder.

"Ed" Budd Is one of the best-know- n

figures in railroad circles in the North-
west. His early training qualified him
for his climb Into the operating depart-
ment and prepared him for executive
duties such as he has been called on to
perform since his appointment several
years ago to the Coast road, nicknamed
the "Clamshell Route" after Mr. Budd
took up the reins. It is an O.-T- R.
A. N. property. When he first Invaded
the field as one of the "higher ops" the
line extended from Ilwaco to Wlllapa
Harbor, but in a short time was built
along the Columbia River to Megler,
the present terminus of the steamer
line. It Is the only means ot reaching
lxTg Beach resorts from Portland and
under the guidance of Mr. Budd has
developed from a small road to double
Its length, boasting rolling stock that.
while not classed with cars such as are
hauled on the Shasta Limited, are kept
up to the standard. As Mr. Budd
knows an engine from the cowcatcher
to the coupling behind the tender, the
motive power la given the same con
slderatlon.

In addition It has been his lot to be
held responsible for the tug Nahcotta.
running from Astoria to Megler. and
thereby he has gained a knowledge of
river traffic and Its requirements, so
in shifting bis quarters from the beach
to Portland he will be no stranger to
the general details.

TIME GIVEN LAVEY TO PAYi

Indicted Man's Effort to Clear Up

Claims Wins Court.

P. C. Lavey. under indictment for
using the malls for fraudulent pur-
poses in connection with real estate
operations, appeared in the United
States District Court yesterday and
pleaded guilty to the charge, his for
mer plea of not guilty being with
drawn.

Assistant United States District At
torney Johnson stated to the court
that the defendent had made represen
tations that he waa . endeavoring to
liquidate the claims, upon which the
Indictment was based, and for this
reason he believed that his sentence
should be deferred until he had a fair
opportunity to do so. These claims are
stated to be close to 120.000, but Lavey
has reason to believe that within SO
days he can show the court clearances
on all of them and the sentence waa
deferred until March SI, he being re-
leased until that time under the same
bonds as have existed in his case.

No Immunity or agreement has been
made with Lavey of any kind, but his
errort to correct bis mistakes undoubt
edly will have weight with the court
wben the sentence la pronounced.

"HERMAN TRENKMAN IS ILL

Pioneer Portland Contractor is
Taken to Hospital.

One of Portland's earliest business
men. nerman xrenkman. Is lying seri-
ously 111 at the St. Vincent's Hospital,
uiicnng rrom a complication of dis-

eases. He VM 70 V u r nlrl An XT- -K

ruary 9, and retired from business 23Tun trn
Coming from San Francisco by stage- -

to years ago. Mr. Trenkmanopened his first shop as contractor on
ana asa streets. Shortly
he went Info lurtn.nhln wi.v o

Wolff, and the firm mnv,H to Thi.H
Flanders streets. Before he sold outMs partnership to Wolff & Zwlcknr Mr
Trenkman had built a great deal of thepenitentiary building at Salem.

He was born In Germany, where helearned his profession. On arrival in
America he worked first In New York,

utjn m ana arterward In San
Francisco. He has one son. Ben. whose
machine works are at 104 North Fourth

REQUEST DENIED BY COURT

H. J. Shaw, Charged With Extortlcn,
Offers to Leave City.

In a manner which indicated that he
felt he was conferring a favor upon
tne court, it. j. Shaw, alleged extor-
tioner, when arraigned In Municipal
'ourt yesterday, offered to plead guilty

it tne court would allow him three
days in which to pack his effects and
leave the city. The offer was rejected
when Patrolman Long explained that
the man had a suspended sentence of
one year banging over him, and, regard,
less of it, had victimized a young girl.
His rase was set over for trial.

Shaw extorted Jewelry from a wo-
man last July, under pretense that he
was an officer of the Board of Health
with power to place her In quarantine.
He was convicted, but in consideration
of his having a wife and two children.
was given a suspended sentence. The
present charge Is that he has repeated
the offense, the victim being a girl
whem he had concealed in a lodging- -
house.

MISSION CIRCLE TO MEET

Florence Meade Members to Gather
at Mrs. J. D. Corby's Home.

Tbe annual reception of the Flor
ence Meade Mission Circle of the First
L'niversallst Church, East Twenty-fourt- h

and Broadway, will be held
Thursday afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock,
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Corby, 802
Broadway.

Tliroug-hou- the year the circle has
literary meetings. The

earnings of the circle during the year
have reached the sum of S60, of which
fiOO Is a pledge toward the purchase of

a pipe organ. The follow-in- officer
were elected at the last meeting: Presi
dent, Mrs. M. K. Meade; vlce-presld-

Mrs. M. C. winters: secretary, Mrs.
W. Erti: treasurer, Mrs. N. J. Lottritz
members of board, Mrs. A. Hilton and
Mrs. J. D. Corby.

The Congress" Ready by July 1 for
Pacific Coast Company Flect--

"After 17 years' absence from Port
land its srrowth appears to me to be
marvelous," said William Barnum,
president of the Pacific Coast Com
pany, at the Multnomah last night.
was last here to assist in the reorgan
zatlon of the Oregon Improvement
Company, which resulted in the for
matlon of the company of which I am
now president and includes a number
of subsidiary organizations, all being
on the Pacific Coast, although its head
offices are in New York.

"One ot these companies Is the Pa
clfic Coast Steamship Company, oper
ating lines of steamers between Puget
Sound, San Francisco and Alaska, an
it Is a pleasure to announce that a
addition to this fleet Is being con
structed In the East. The new vessel
is the Congress, which will be th
latest thing in shipbuilding and equip
ment and far superior to any steam
shin now In operation on this Coast.
It will be laid down during the coming
month and ready for operation In con
nection with our fleet here by July 1.

Mr. Barnum is traveling in his private
car and Is accompanied by J. C ford.
president of the Pacific Coast Steam-
ship Company, whose headquarters are
in Seattle.

ALTERNATE STOPS ARGUED

East Side Delegation Are For and
Against Xew Car System.

After two hours of argument among
citizens opposing the alternate stop
system' Inaugurated on the East bide
streetcar lines, the special street rail
way committee of the Council went
into executive session for SO minutes
yesterday, and adjourned without com
Ing to a decision. A conference also
was held with Fred Cooper, superln
tendent of the transportation for the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com
pany. A decision probably will be
made today and. will be reported to
tne tjouncu tomorrow.

Sunnyslde sent a big delegation to
the meeting yesterday to urge that the
alternate stop system on that line be
abandoned, and a delegation from
Mount Tabor district waa equally In
sistent In Its demands that no change
from the alternate stop be made. South
Portland representatives are also com
plaining against the new schedule in
that district.

SOCIALIST INHERITS $7600

Baker Janitor Will Open Picture
Show "for Good of tbe Cause.."

BAKER. Or, Feb. 24. (Special.)
Having Just received $7600 from his
fathers estate, Lawrence Reeves today
resigned as Janitor of the Baker Post- -
office and is preparing to .open
moving picture house where will be
shown films of benefit to the Socialist
cause.

Reeves has already bought his pic
ture machines and arranged to open
a show in Socialist Hall when he re
turns from an Eastern trip about
June L

He has arranged to display films
such as the Lawrence strike, the re
cent coal mine walkout and others
where soldiers took part.

DEER KILLER FINED $150

Springfield Physician 'Admits Gnilt
but Others Will Bo Arrested.

Dr. J. R. Barr. of Springfield, was ar
rested and fined $150 on Saturday for
killing deer out of season.

Dr. Barr was a member of a party
of ten hunters which the State Game
Warden was Informed had killed two
deer, and had used a number of dogs
to trail the, game.

The arrest was made on Tire Creek.
and one of the carcasses was confls
rated. Dr. Barr pleaded guilty. The
deputy warden at Springfield will ar-
rest all the members of the party, as
It Is believed that Dr. Barr made his
plea In hopes of clearing up the matter.

MEAT CUTTER MAIMS BOY

Hand of L. Klein Mangled So That
Amputation Is Necessary.

While operating a meat-cuttin- g ma
chine at the East Burnslde-Stre- et Meat
Market, East Burnside and East Tenth
streets, yesterday morning, the right
hand of L. Klein, a boy, was drawn
Into the machine and fearfully man
gled, so that It had to be amputated
above the wrist. Several of the fingers
were cut off and remained In the chop
per.

The boy waa removed to Good Sa
maritan Hospital, where bis Injuries
were attended to.

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Klein, living at 490 East Couch street.

SUBSTANTIAL ESTATE LEFT

'Liverpool Mi" Wills Most of Prop--
erty to Relatives In Wales.

The will of Elizabeth Hutchinson.
nee Toung, better known as "Liver
pool Liz." a North End woman who
died February 17, was filed In Probate
Court yesterday by C. Henri Labbe, an
attorney who Is named as executor,
The will was executed July 19, 1903,
With the exception of J 150 left to
James Derbyshire, everything Is left
to relatives In ales. Great Britain.
They are Mrs. Mary Roberta, a niece:
Mary Ann Thomas, a cousin, and Tom
Williams, a nephew. The estate Is
estimated to be of the value of 115,- -
000, probably more.

Irish Revival Is Lecture Topic.
Continuing his lectures under the

auspices of the Educational Associa
tion of Portland, Seumas MacManus last
night at the Lincoln High School dis-
cussed "The Irish Revival." This
lecture dealt among, otuer things, with
the movement which has grown to such
Important proportions in the past few
years to restore In Ireland the Gaelic
tongue and the arts and folkways
that made Ireland famous in the past.
Miss Pauline Chapman, head of the de
partment of vocal music of Pacific
University, gave several vocal selec
tions.

Miss Gleason Speaks Tonight.'
Miss Caroline Gleason, ot the Con

sumers' League, will epeak on "Housing
Conditions in Portland," before the
Civic Club, tonight at 8 o'clock, in room
zzs Medical building. Men and women
Interested are especially invited. The
lecture by Samuel Hill, on "Good
Roads," has been postponed, due to
Mr. Hill's enforced absence from the
state.

Ths Mex!co Northwestern Railroad Is sslti
to have lost approximately S3. 000,000 la th
Madero and Orozco revolution .
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This Week's Furniture Feature-Sa- le of Dining Tables-L- ast Week of Homefurnishing Event
Charge Purchases Today and Remainder of the Month Go on March Bill, Payable April First

PARCEL POST PACKAGES DELIVERED FEEE when
weighing 4 ounces said less, and amounting to $4 or more.
Packages, 1 to 11 pounds, amounting to $5 or more, deliv-

ered Free within 150 miles of Portland, or $10 orders
within 300 miles; $15 orders within .600 miles.

Spring SaleofMofe
Third
Floor
Main
Building

A

in needed Sewing and your needs today the
SvTvTri El I economy here.

ndLet the Spring
be done on the.jewing famoug hi

grade "Willamette Machine. 'Twill
mean better neater
finish to your sewing and with less

Ask to see the Automatic
Adjustable Tension, found only on
the Willamette make then youH
realize how simple it is to sew the
sheerest fabrics, immediately chang-
ing to heaviest materials automatic-
ally. .

-

Sold on our club plan of $2 on
purchase, $1 a week.

Willamette Machines, ; made in
either Vibrating or Rotary, styles,
at $23.50, $26.50, $32.50, $35 and $40.

vJtvOahI

Shields

many years Klienert's
Shields have been of Amer-
ica's makes. They're

made of rubber and double covered, assuring abso-
lute the finest garment, can be washed

keeping them always clean and
25c 2 Gem Shields, doz., pr. 20

No. 3 Kleinert's doz., $2.55, pr. 25
No. 4 Kleinert's Gem Shields, $2.85, pr. 27

35c No. 5 Kleinert's Gem Shields, pr. 30
SOc. Eton's Shields, Nos. 3 and 4, pair, 45

Featherbone and
Dressmakers'Findings
10c Chicago Waist Bone, in black and

white. Special the doz. 80c; yd., 7t
15c Warren's Waist Bone of silk gros

grain, in black and white, box, $1.32;
yard 124

10c H. B. Tape Bone, dozen SOc; per
yard, 7d

10c Taffeta Collar Bone, dozen 90c;
per yard, 82

75c Dress Weights, No.'s 4 or 5,
box of 100, 50t

Superior Dress Banding, 12-ya- rd

bolts at 29t
10c and 15c Princess Dress Belting,

black and white, yard, 5t
15c Sapho Seam Binding, of

in all colors; doz., $1.35; bolt, 12V4
35o Ideal Professional Skirt Gauge, ad-

justable; each 19
Black and White Placket Fasten

ers, all sues; card, 4
Ancho Lead Tape Weights, per

yard, 11)
Fancy silk covered Dress Shields,

in pair, 15

J 35c Ribbons s
at 21c

Beautiful all-sil- k plain Taffeta
and Moire Ribbons that ordinarily
sell at a yard, offered today at
21e. Arrayed in this lot are all
staple colors, such as black, white,
cardinal, pink, sky, brown, navy
and emerald. 5 or 6 inches wide,
suitable for hair bows.

Collars at
Also Dutch and Stock Collars, in

dainty variety of satin, messaline
and pique. Some have jabots at-

tached. Regular 75c Neckwear, to-

day, only 25e.

$1 to $2 Coat

at 73c

25c

Broken lines of Jabot Coat Col
lars in Cluny and hand-e- m

broidery effects. Some pieces in-

cluded formerly sold to .

v First Floor. Main Butldlnr.
Orders

- is this Salfi
the

For

Lead

Filled.

February Homefurn
ishing in

is week of event that
splendid savings on Furniture, Rugs, Carpets,

Glassware

Big Semi-Annu- al Event Begins Today

Kleinert's

Robespierre

Bringing Pronounced Savings Every
Dressmaker and Home Sewer

RndiVal modes for Smitier in home-sewin- g

rlmcmnVinnr Timpilv. indpfid. p.PTitional savings
'jJH Accessories Findings. Purchase sewing enjoying

extraordinary possible

workmanship,

exertion.

Collars

Charter Oak Thread
6 25c

Charter Oak Thread known
by thousands of American women

have been means of saving
5c price them, and hun-

dreds of Portland women will use
other. Charter Oak Thread is of the

variety, is strong smooth, made in all num-
bers of black white thread. For Spring
sewing you'll need several spools of several

Hence the reductions we make on
Charter Oak Thread are timely.
12 spools, 47; 6 spools, 25

FIVE
STYLES

one
standard

protection to
odorless.

Kleinert's $2.20,
30c Gem Shields,
SOc doz.,

doz., $3.50,
on sale at

50c

taffeta,

10c

15c

25c
white,

35c

lace

$2.

Mall

Our
Sale Now

this

dPTwrrt.niv's

is

to tbe
the to

none

the

numbers.
exceptionally

Hundreds of Port-
land women prefer
Omo Dress Shields
for their ,
quality; then, too,
they're odorless and
can be washed. Every
pair to
give
20c 2 Omo, Nain-

sook, dozen $1.95,
pair 17S

Puritan Pins in 4-l-b boxes
25c Box Pins, No. 3. Special now at 22d
30c Box Pins, No. 4. Special now at 254
30c Box Pins, No. 5. Special now at 274
5c Warrior's Safety Pins, doz. on 34
10c Pinnacle Pins. . Special at paper 74
Gem Pins, in papers.
5c size, F. 3 doz. 42c; paper 44
5c size, S. 0. dozen papers, 45c; paper 44
20c Sunbrand Pins, i4-l- b. boxes, 164
5c Milward's Needles, sizes,

45c; paper, 4

5c now 3 for 54
10c German Silver each 54
10c 60-in-ch Tape each now 54
15c Sterling Silver now 104
Hose

Children's 29c Gold Bond Hose
Of extra strong quality, white black,
pajr, 12y2c.

Women's Sew-o- n Supporters Of strong
elastic, white only, pair, 15.

Princess Chic Supporters With belt.
Choice of all colors. Pair 39S

which

S5c Initial Stationery
Cards new styles

of lettering. popular long
initial in gold. Box, ,

.

Crane's Hard's 85c $1
with fancy

silver edges. assortment
of tints. Box, 63J

Paper
Envelopes 50 sheets of Paper
and 50 boxed, special
for23tf :
Crane's Pound Paper, 90

sheets the special,
Envelopes match Crane's

Pound Paper, package,
25c Crane's Linen Paper, 1 --quire

boxes, special, 17
15c Eaton-Crane- 's Linen Tablets,

all sizes, each,
35c Society Playing gold

package, ai

and the the big brings
Dra

peries, Table and ied Linens, and Home
Needs. '

in

and
and

and

No. No.

cd.,

all

and

25c

SOc

and

60c

Carlson-Curri- er

4 25c
- If you . purchased a dozen

spools of the famous
Spool Silk in the regu-

lar way, you'd pay $1.20 think
what our offer means to you

Omo,
dozen

pair
Omo,

dozen

Omo,
dozen

Omo,
dozen pair
42S

HEAR
Victor before at

11 marvel at and
of concert Victor

Club Plan of
Fifth Floor, New

to

SWrri-- A miiia!

this sale. 12 at 75c.
of black and all wanted shades.
today your Silk Thread for

to
12 75
4

Corticelli Spool Silk and Complete Assortm'ts

Dress
DIFFERENT

REDUCED

Force

SPOOLS

moistproof

guaranteed
satisfaction.

Pins and
Dressmakers'

papers,

dozen,

and

Thimbles,

Measures,

Silk
SPOOLS

Carlson-Curri- er

during spools 100-yar- d

spools Spring

Spools offered
Spools offered

Twist

Moistproof 'Onio' Shields
25c No. 3 Nain-

sook, $2.30,
20.

No. 4 Nain-
sook, $2.80,
pair25t. ,

35c No. 5 Nain-
sook, $3.45,

30c1.
50c No. 4 Zonave,

$4.80,

Efficient Mail Order Service

Needles

Thimbles Tape
Measures

Supporters

Easy

6 eards, or 1 gross to each box; all sizes
6o M, F. box 22c; card 44
go box 18o; card at 44
5a at box 15c; card 34
JOo Peet's in now 74
16a on card, now 74
12a Ball Socket $1;

per dozen 104

Co black or white yd., 34
do --in. black or white yd., 44
7e --in. black or white yd., 54
8o --in black white yd., 64
9o --in, "black or white yd., 74
lOo black white yd., 84

Own Spool Silk in all colors,
at 44.

Bo Cotton in white
only, spools, at 44.

So Cotton in black
white. 4 spools 54.

flo Thread in white
only, No, b 50 to 60, 2 spools 54

'

or

or

or

are
wash them

time time
are

2
3 pair
4 pair
5

only

Our of is looked to by as
week" for in the of needs, desk

have been in scores of used for this
Sale. In to we're some very for time and

Come to and the
at

and
in

The
23

and and
gold

and

to lb., 19
to

7

9

edge,

last

for

Cards from your own plate,
65

100 Cards and plate, plain
only $1.25

100 Cards and plate,
old English, $1.89

100 Cards and plate, shaded
old $2.98

Special taken for Wed-
ding and

60c Initial Playing
Cards, package, 39

15c Lilly and Plain Bridge, Score
Pads, each, 11

S5c Lilly and Auction
Score Pads, each, 2S

Score
Cards, dozen, 4

"500" Score Cards, dozen,
60c "500" Score Cards,

pretty and doz. 2Sp

ELMAN THE FAMOUS VIOLINIST on the
Talking Machine his appearance the
You the realistic sweet-tone- d re-

productions his numbers. Any style
sold on our

Building.

atmarel predict unusual activity
nnssiblfi

Aluminum
Thimbles,

Thimbles,

Supporters

Choose needs months
come.

at
at 25

pair

Hooks and Eyes
& Special,

Windsor, now
franko, special

Special, envelopes,
Wilson's Special,

A Fastener, gross

Lisle Elastics
Elastic,
Elastic,
Elastic,

or Elastic,
Elastic,

,1-i- n. or
Our 100-ya- rd

gpools,
Hyland Basting
S00.yard

Grandma's Darning
and Special

Conqueror Machine
Special.

4

to-

day
device

odorless
and you may

without in-

jury. light and
in styles and

including the popular for
kimono sleeves.

Day

Floor

again

Bolero
Shields

these reductions:
No. dozen, $1.85; 17t?

Naiad nainsook, dozen, $2.00; 19
Naiad nainsook, dozen, $2.30; 231
Naiad dozen, $2.80;
Bolero Shields, adjustable,

today
regular monthly sale Stationery always forward hundreds

"economy them purchase writing-materi- al accessories, favors,
etc. Decided reductions made daily February

addition showing unique novelties Easter
Patrick's Day. our First Floor Stationery Section choose Stationery
requisites savings.

Cor-
respondence

Stationery
Pleasing

Somersby Linen

Envelopes,

Cards,

CARD ENGRAVING

only
script,

French

French English,
orders

Announcements Invita-
tions.

Congress and

Bridge

Progressive Whist

fancy.
attractive,

Heilig.

Columbia Installments

Elastic,

THEY

hygienic;

They
made

pair

at 11
5c roll Wax Paper,

St. Patrick's and fancy Can-

dle Lamps, 19 .

Paper 75 in
for II4

Score Cards, broken lines, dozen,
only 12

Cooking Bags, pkgs. at 10
5c Carter's Black Ink, bot. 3

Carter's and Thomas Foun-
tain Pen Ink, bottle, 11

6c Paste, for only 4
Carter's Glue Pencils, at 7
Box Letter Files, 25

5c Books, ea., only 36
S1.25 Desk Pad

73
Lunch Sets

designs Easter
and St. day, on Ol
special Sale at only, a set

Lunch Sets, Napkins, Garlands, Postcards for Easter and St Patrick's

9

and
Home Sewers

should possess one of the famous
"Pneu Form" Dress Forms. The
most skirt of gown and
waist can be completed, by
inflating the "Pneu inside
your fitted lining. fitting
ordeals are eliminated.
Come to our First Section

and have this labor-savin- g

explained to you

"Pneu Form"
Price $15.00

Naiad Shields Reduced
LAUNDER

SATISFACTORILY
Naiad Dress Shields

and
transpar-

ent; all shapes,

style the Dress at

22c Naiad Shields,
25c No. Shields,
SOc No. Shields,
35c No. Shields, nainsook, pair 25
SOc Naiad the pair, 39J

Our February Stationery Sale

articles
St.

today

35c

SOc

100

10c

15c Dennison's plain-whit- e Nap-
kins, 100

special,
25c

ea.,
15c Doilies, package,

25c

15c

Carter's
10c
35c each,

Receipt
Combination and

Calendar, special,
Dennison's 25c

appropriate for
Patrick's

Large variety Favors,

professional

elaborate
simply

Form"
Tiresome

entirely

economical

Replenish

Mm
j)

nainsook,

Miscellaneous Notions
10c Curling Irons, steel, wood handles 54
25c West's Elastic Electric Curlers, 5 on

card at 194
15c Corset Steels, drab only. Special 54
10c Fancy colored head Cube Pins, large

size. Special 34
5c Colbata Wire Hair Pins, in assorted

lengths, 4 packages, 54
5c Small Cube Pins, black only, 100 count,

per cube, 34
2c Wire Hair Pins, crimped and straight,

12 papers, 104
10c Bone Hairpins, 1 dozen on card, 54
15c Kid Curlers, all sizes, 1 dozen in

bunch, 104
5c Helene Hair Nets, large size and dur-

able, 3 for 104
Tailors' White Chalk, 100 pieces in box.

Special at 20c
Cable Cord, all sizes, black and white, 1- -

pound ball, 604
Barbours' Button Thread of black linen.

Spool, 54
Initials for household use, red and white,

3 dozen initials to bolt. 54
Bobert's Gold Eye Needles, all sizes, per

paper, 34

85c to $1.75 V,

Flounces at

49c
for the making of Spring and
Summer lingerie and dresses.
You'll find many pleasing designs
in floral and eyelet effect. Includ-
ed in this lot of Flounces at 4!)c.
27 inches deep on Swiss. Also
Bands and Galloons, 4 to 14 inches
wide. Originally selling to $1.75
the yard; choose today for 49c.

75c to 85c Flounces on Swiss.
17 inches deep, made in dainty
scallops for infants' wear. Yard,
only 59

$2 to $3 Flounces of Baby
Irish and Swiss, 45 inches deep,
for lingerie gowns, yard, $1.39

$1.50 Beaded Chiffons-- 45 inches
wide. In maize, light blue, pink.
lavender and white. Yard, 59

25c Shadow Lace Edges in
cream and white, 2 to 5 inches
deep. Yard, only 11J

. FIrt Floor. New Building-- .

Mall Orders Filled, i

Our Annual Spring Sale
ofHousewares in Progress
T-t-he big semi-annu- al event that meaus cut price
on hundreds of daily used articles. Specials in Tin-
ware, Aluminumware, Wooden ware, Willowware, etc.
Order from tbe full page in Sunday's papers.


